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Description:

This bestselling text remains the study and review reference of choice for both residents and
practicing anesthesiologists.  Ideal for orals and continuing education preparation, Yao & Artusio’s
Anesthesiology, 8th Edition, uses a practical question-and-answer format to present more than 60
real-world cases, guiding you logically through the process of identifying effective options for patient
care. Discussion of each case follows the questions, helping you understand the key knowledge
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needed for today’s surgical anesthesia and individualized patient management.

Key Features

Real-world cases cover the most critical anesthetic problems and incorporate questions
commonly encountered on the wards, making this text excellent preparation for orals.
Each chapter begins with a brief case presentation, followed by essential questions on
medical disease and differential diagnosis, preoperative evaluation and preparation,
intraoperative management, and postoperative management.
Case discussion sections include updated references for further study and clarification.
New chapters cover Ventricular Assist Devices, Tonsillectomy and Adenoidectomy
Mechanical Circulatory support and bleeding tonsils.
Problem-based approach emphasizes critical thinking, collaborative decision making, and
problem-solving skills.
Experts from Weill Cornell Medical College- New York Presbyterian Hospital and other
renowned institutions contribute their knowledge and expertise to this 8th Edition.

Now with the print edition, enjoy the bundled interactive eBook edition, which can be downloaded to
your tablet and smartphone or accessed online and includes features like:

Complete content with enhanced navigation
Powerful search tools and smart navigation cross-links that pull results from content in
the book, your notes, and even the web
Cross-linked pages, references, and more for easy navigation
Highlighting tool for easier reference of key content throughout the text
Ability to take and share notes with friends and colleagues
Quick reference tabbing to save your favorite content for future use
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